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Dementia Awareness Week

Evening Talks
Three free informative online dementia awareness events held on
Wednesday 18th, Thursday 19th and Friday 20th May 2022
This year during Dementia Awareness Week we’re hosting three free evening talks
with experts in dementia on topics of interest. Our aim is to build greater awareness
of dementia and offer practical tips and advice where possible. All talks will be
followed by a Q&A session.

See page 19 for full details about this event
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A message from our
CEO Claudine Snape
We’ve been fortunate to be selected for one of Jersey post’s free maildrops for 2022 so for
Dementia Awareness Week (16 – 22 May) we’ve written to every household with a letter
from Frank Morel, about his wife Ann, who has Alzheimer’s, and the support she received
from Dementia Jersey which ‘gave her purpose and made her life brighter’. We’re asking
every islander to consider supporting the charity with a regular donation to help grow the
organisation. Just £5 a month will give us the long term stability we need. A massive thank
you to Frank and Ann for agreeing to share their story widely.
Other activity in Dementia Awareness Week includes a feature in the JEP on dementia
and our window display in De Gruchy plus our new online evening talks which feature a
range of inspirational speakers from around Europe, talking about subjects like diagnosing
dementia, dementia medication, risk reduction, living well with dementia and caring for
someone with dementia.
We’ll also be doing Dementia Friends sessions at Santander Work café, host an information
stall opposite Voisins, will be at Waitrose sharing information and raising money by doing
bag packing at the Coop and shaking buckets at Park Run. Big thanks to all our volunteers
who have stepped up to help out!
Finally we’re hosting a tea dance for people with dementia and their carers on Friday 3
June to celebrate the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee so I look forward to seeing many of you
there.

Claudine Snape, CEO

Did you
know

?

Each issue of our newsletter is sent to over 800
people. If you know anyone who would like to a copy
please ask them to contact us on Tel 723519
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Support and Advice
Did you know that we run Carers’ Support
Meetings each month to help inform and connect
carers?
We hold a monthly Zoom Carers’ Support Meeting which
includes a LEAP discussion (Lived Experience Advisory Panel,
see page 6). We also run three further in-person Carers
Support Meetings each month, including one evening speaker
event and a Technology for Carers session once a month.
Details on all available sessions are on the next page.
For further information on dates, LEAP discussion and speaker
topics, or to book your place, please contact dementia advisor
Rachel O’Brien. Email rachel@dementia.je

Rachel O’Brien

Our dementia advisors are also available for 1:1 appointments.
Please Email: info@dementia.je or Tel: 01534 723519

Take part in our

400 Club

for a chance to win
£150 each month
Stuck for gift idea?
How about a 400 Club ticket?

No wrapping necessary and we’ll post the ticket straight
to you to pop in a card. Job done!
You can download the application form on our website, or
you can drop in and fill one out. Otherwise, give us a call
and we can post one to you.

Apply today Tel: 723519
Email: info@dementia.je
April Draw
Winning Numbers
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Technology for
Carers Session

Carers’ Support
Meeting (morning)
Date: Third Wednesday of every month.
Time: 11.00 - 13.00
Venue: Radisson Blu Hotel, the
Waterfront.
Booking in advance is required.

Our free ‘Technology for Carers’ Training
session with AXL training will be taking
place soon. Date is yet to be confirmed so
please contact us to register your interest.
Date & Time: TBC

Please contact Rachel
Email: rachel@dementia.je
Tel: 01534 723519

Carers’ Support
Meeting (afternoon)

Venue: AXL Training Ltd, Hilary House,
19 Hilary Street, St Helier, Jersey, JE2 4SX

Date: Fourth Wednesday of each month

Please bring your own device or contact
Rachel should you need to borrow one.

Venue: Green Goose Cafe, Beaumont

Booking in advance is required.
Please contact Rachel
Email: rachel@dementia.je
Tel: 01534 723519

Time: 15.00 - 16.30
Booking in advance is required.
Please contact Rachel
Email: rachel@dementia.je
Tel: 01534 723519

Virtual Carers’
Support Meeting

Carers’ Support
Meeting with Guest Speaker

Date: First Wednesday of every month.

Date: First Thursday of every month.

Time: 10.30 - 12.00

Time: 19.30 - 21.00

Venue: Online

Venue: Coopers Coffee, Castle Quay, the
Waterfront

To include a LEAP discussion (Lived
Experience Advisory Panel)
Please contact Rachel
Email: rachel@dementia.je
Tel: 01534 723519

Booking in advance is required.
Please contact Rachel
Email: rachel@dementia.je
Tel: 01534 723519
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Lived Experience
Advisory Panel (LEAP)

March and
April 2022
reports

The Lived Experience Advisory Panel (LEAP) brings together people with
lived experience of dementia to discuss subjects of concern and to make
recommendations for change. The Panel includes both people with a diagnosis of
dementia and those with experience of caring for someone with dementia.
In March, 22 people contributed to the
discussions centred around the subject of
respite care. The most significant outcome
of this was that, while Panel members’
believed respite care was an essential
service, all Panel members said that the
systems for accessing and financing
this were unclear and what respite was
available did not meet their needs. The
Panel made 13 recommendations, with the
most significant of these being the need
for an overhaul of the system, with respite
provided for in a new section within the

LTC scheme, and with the amount of
available care being related to a person’s
assessed care level. The Panel recommend
this should not be means tested or linked
to other care accessed through the
scheme.
In April the Panel discussed their
experiences of all aspects of the Long
Term Care Scheme, to which a total of 33
people contributed, our highest number
of participating Panel members to date.
All said they had found the scheme
almost impossible to understand without
professional assistance, and although they
said that once set up the scheme did work
well, they did make 16 recommendations
for changes and improvements.
All the LEAP reports are available on our
website www.dementia.je/get-involved
and paper copies of all reports are available
from our office.
If you would like more information about
LEAP or would like to join in future
discussions, please do contact our office
by calling 01534 723519 or by emailing
info@dementia.je
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Dementia Pathway
for Jersey

New
Resource

Dementia Jersey has produced a
dementia Pathway in response to
difficulties many people have experienced
in sourcing helpful information and
navigating through health and social care
services throughout a person’s illness.
The Pathway guides you through stages along
the dementia pathway and highlights what to expect at each stage,
what services are available and which health care professionals you might
be referred to as your needs and symptoms may change over time. It also highlights
what services and activities Dementia Jersey offers throughout a person’s journey
and features a ‘useful contacts’ section. Printed copies are available from our office
and we will soon have a digital version available on our website.
Stages along the
dementia pathway

What to expect

Services available

Symptoms including forgetfulness and difficulty finding words etc. may be noticed.

Pre-diagnosis

Around the
time of a
diagnosis

Because these symptoms are not always associated with a physical illness, people
usually, wrongly delay going to their GP.

Dementia Jersey support services
While our Dementia Advice team are not a
diagnostic service we can listen to your concerns,
offer support 1-1 and in groups, provide
information and signpost to others.

• GP
• Dementia Jersey’s Dementia Advice team

Firstly, you should arrange an appointment with your GP. They will arrange tests,
including a scan, blood and urine tests and an ECG. A referral is usually made to the
Memory Assessment Service or to the Older Adult Mental Health Team.

• GP

• Clinical Psychologist

A diagnosis of dementia may be made or another appointment arranged if tests are
inconclusive. A diagnosis of mild cognitive impairment (not a diagnosis of dementia)
may be given. Medication may be advised.

• Memory Assessment
Service (MAS)
• Social Work team

• Adult/Older Community
Mental Health team
inc. doctors and nurses

See our website, sign up for our newsletter, or drop
into our office to find out more.

• Occupational Therapy

The person is discharged back to their GP and other specialist teams if appropriate.

Independent
living at home

Increasing
need for care
and support

Following a diagnosis people usually manage well but may feel less confident and
less able. If you are concerned for the wellbeing or safety of a person with dementia
you should seek advice, either from a GP, Social Worker, Care co-ordinator, or from
Dementia Jersey.

• GP

• Social Work team

• MAS’s Post Diagnostic
Support Group

• Occupational Therapy

• MAS’s Cognitive Stimulation
Therapy Group

• Community Mental Health
team

Dementia is progressive so accepting the right help at the right time helps people
live well and families to thrive.

• GP
• Social Work team

• Community Mental Health
team

Family and friends may see changes in a person’s language, mood, relationships or
character which can be emotionally challenging.

• Occupational Therapy

• Professional care agency

• Clinical Psychology

• Long Term Care Scheme

You can also contact the social work team yourself via the Single Point of Referral
(SPOR) to arrange an assessment of a person’s needs for care and support.

The person with dementia may feel increased levels of anxiety or sadness as the
world becomes more complicated for them to understand and navigate.

People will almost always need more assistance as dementia progresses, though
care needs will be different for everyone. If a person’s care needs cannot be
provided for by family and professionals at home, they will need to move to a
care home. A team of health and social care professionals will help you know
when the time is right for this.

• Clinical Psychology

• Day Care Centre

• GP

Significant
need for care
and support

• Social Work team

• Community Mental Health
team

• Occupational Therapy

• Professional Care Agency

• Speech and Language Therapy

• Care Home

• Clinical Psychology

• Long Term Care Scheme

• Day Care Centre

Following the
death of a
person with
dementia

There is always much to do following the death of someone you have cared for, and
you may experience a range of emotions. It can be a time of deep, painful grief and
loss and sometimes of relief that a person’s suffering or struggle has ended. You will
be guided by the health professionals around you at this difficult time concerning
what you will need to do.

Dementia Jersey offers a 1 hour ‘Dementia Friends’
session, a fuller information course, 1-1 advice,
support groups, the Meeting Place Project for people
recently diagnosed, and a range of activities for
people with dementia and their family and friends.

Practical help and signposting will be provided by your undertaker.
Information about managing practical and administrative affairs is
available at www.gov.je/lifeevents and from Citizens Advice Jersey.
Emotional support and counselling is available from
Jersey Hospice Care.

Dementia Jersey continues to offer our full range of
support groups, training, events and activities for
people with dementia and their family and friends.

Dementia Jersey understands that it may be difficult
to know when professional help is needed so we are
happy to support you in your decisions as dementia
progresses.
Our services remain available to people with dementia
and their family and friends.

Dementia Jersey’s team will support a person
with dementia through times of transition.
Their family and friends can continue to access
Dementia Jersey’s 1-1 and group support. The
Counsellor can help you talk through the range of
complex emotions you may experience.

Dementia Jersey will remain available to support
you following the death of a person with
dementia.
We can offer 1-1 support, counselling and host
a support group for people who have been
bereaved through dementia.

Notes
1. Dementia is an umbrella term used for the symptoms of many different conditions
that affect the brain. The most common of these are Alzheimer’s disease and
vascular dementia, though these and others may affect people quite differently.

3. This pathway considers not just the needs of the person with dementia, but also
the carers, family and community and the many services involved in caring for and
supporting a person in Jersey.

2. Dementia does not have a linear pathway but like many other life-limiting illnesses
and long-term conditions it does have a start and an end.

4. The six colour-coded elements described in this pathway embrace the complexities
across the dementia journey from beginning to end.

5. The pathway will guide you on the range of support and services available
throughout the journey.
6. Contact details for all the agencies to which you can self-refer are shown on
the reverse of this document. Otherwise, referrals are via a GP or other
health professional.
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Activities
We have two new activities starting in June which we can’t wait to get going. One
in St Brelade and the other St Martin. Both fully accessible with plenty of parking.
Please email susie@dementia.je to book or for more details.

Fun and
Games

New
Activity

Starting Monday 6 June 2022
Jigsaws – Painting & Colouring –
Dominoes – Bingo – Cards!
Join us for fun & games every Monday
afternoon at our new venue in St Brelade
at Communicare.
Got an idea for something fun? Give us a
shout and we can add it to our monthly
offering. Or bring along your portable
craft and join our knit & natter corner.
Date: Every Monday
Time: 14.00 - 15.30
Venue: Communicare, St Brelade
Free | Refreshments included

Petanque
in the Park

New
Activity

Starting Thursday 9 June 2022
Any budding Pétanque players please
join us! St Martin village green is a great
venue for a walk too so I hope we can get
people active either by playing Pétanque,
having a walk (or both!) and joining us for
a drink, which we purchase from the café
on the green and serve at the Pétanque
terrain.
Date: Thursday 9 June 2022
Time: 10.30 - 12.00
Venue: St Martin Village Green (at the
Pétanque Terrain)
Free | + Cost of refreshments (£tbc)
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Coffee and Connect

Musical Memories
Musical Memories is a weekly singing
group for people with dementia and their
carers. Join us as we sing well loved songs,
play musical instruments and engage in
musical activities.
Most of all we have fun and share laughter
with an aim to:
• Stimulate memory
• Increase communication
• Encourage social networks
Rusty voices welcome!

Join us every Tuesday or Thursday for a
cuppa and an opportunity to talk with
other clients, carers and our volunteers.
Coffee & Connect provides a great setting
for those living with dementia and those
caring for someone with dementia, to
take a break and connect with others
who are going through the same journey.
Share stories or just listen and share some
laughter. It really is good to talk.
Date: Tuesdays
Time: 11.00 - 12.30
Venue: Radisson Hotel
Date: Thursdays
Time: 14.00 - 15.30
Venue: Monterey Hotel
Free + £3 for refreshments

Date: Fridays
Time: 15.30 - 17.00
Venue: St Andrew’s Church Hall
Free | Refreshments included

Art Exploration

Jubilee Tea Dance

This art therapy programme is specifically
designed for people with dementia and
members of their families and carers.

Friday 3 June 2022

There is free parking. Join us and explore
your creativity!
Date: Wednesdays
Time: 10.30 - 12.00
Venue: Philadelphie Messy Centre,
St Peter
Free | Refreshments included

To celebrate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee,
Dementia Jersey is organising a ‘Jubilee
Tea Dance’. Taking place on Friday 3 June
at St Martin’s Methodist Church, our
event is for anyone registered to attend
our activities.
Free to attend there will be cake, music
and dancing. You must book to attend.
Email susie@dementia.je to book space.
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Walk ‘n’ Talk
Dementia Jersey has launched a new
walking group activity, designed
specifically to meet the needs of people
with dementia and their carers.
Along with Susie, Volunteer & Activities
Coordinator, our group is joined by our
wonderful volunteer and keen walker
Susan.
Each week we meet outside Coopers at
the Waterfront and do the same circular
30-minute walk around the marina
returning to Coopers for a tea/coffee for
those who wish to stay. Our route is in an
accessible location away from busy roads
and over flat terrain with regular seats for
those who would like a quick break and
take in their surroundings.
Our activity is free but attendees need to
order and pay for their own refreshments
at Coopers.
Date: Wednesdays

Splashchat
Splashchat is a weekly social swimming
group jointly run by the Occupational
Therapists, the Memory Assessment
Service (MAS), Dementia Jersey and the
AquaSplash.

Venue: Coopers Coffee, Castle Quay

A 30 minute swim is followed by the
opportunity to join the Coffee and
Connect group at the Radisson Hotel.

Free | + Cost of refreshments at Coopers

Date: Tuesdays

Time: 14.30 - 15.30

Time: 10.30 - 11.30
Venue: Aquasplash, St Helier
Free + £3 for refreshments

For further information about
these activities, please contact
Susie Kelly, our Volunteer and
Activities Coordinator
Email: susie@dementia.je
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Volunteer Spotlight
Art Exploration - Julie Benest
In the spotlight this issue, is Julie Benest,
one of the wonderful Dementia Jersey
volunteers who supports Art Therapist
Lucy each week to deliver our Art
Exploration activity.
Our weekly art session is a popular
activity which takes place in St Peter on a
Wednesday morning. So popular that we
currently have a waiting list to attend –
unsurprising given the warm welcome Julie
and our other volunteers provide.
Julie shares why she chose to volunteer
at Dementia Jersey, “Back in 2018 the
Volunteer Co-ordinator at the time asked if
I’d be interested in volunteering and it just
so happened, I was! I was approached at the
right time and having first-hand experience
of dementia, as both my dad and fatherin-law lived with dementia, I could see how
it affected both my mum and mum-in-law
in very different ways - so felt I was able to
give something back by supporting both
the person with dementia and their carer.”
Everyone copes and deals living with
dementia very differently and I vividly
remember the changes in both my dad and
father-in-law. I have wonderful memories of
sharing very special times with my dad as
his sense of humour never wavered and we
would laugh at his bizarre descriptions of
things!

Did you
know

?

What I love about volunteering is being able
to build relationships with the people who
attend our activity and other volunteers. I
feel very privileged that people feel able to
talk and share with me – I can’t solve their
problems but I can listen and that is really
special.”
Our Art Exploration activity takes place
weekly in St Peter on a Wednesday from
10.30am until 12.00pm.
To be added to our waiting list please email
susie@dementia.je

In 2021 we had over 4,000 visits to our
dementia advisors and activities programmes.
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Getting to
know
Colin Powderhill
Welcome to our new “Getting to Know”
feature which will be focusing on one
Dementia Jersey activity attendee each
issue. We take time to put the person
before the dementia with 5 interesting
facts about them.
Colin lives with his wife Lyn in St Lawrence
and has been married for nearly 58 years.
They have 2 daughters, Rachael & Lisa.
Colin and Lyn attend our Coffee & Connect,
Art Exploration and Musical Memories
activities.
Colin was diagnosed with vascular
dementia in March 2021.

Five facts

you may (or may not) know
about Colin.
Colin was a Policeman and loves to share
stories of wearing his white summer
uniform back in the day, and also the time
he spent on motorbikes escorting royalty
on many occasions, and the trouble he
had kick starting the bike. Before joining
the police force, Colin worked in the head
brewer’s office for a large Birmingham
brewery.
Along with his elder brother, Colin did 25mile cycle time trials.
Colin would describe himself as ‘sociable’
and we would agree!
Bermuda is Colin’s favourite holiday
destination.
Colin enjoys attending Dementia Jersey’s
Musical Memories activity on a Friday
afternoon – particularly singing the old
songs and musicals.
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It’s been a busy few months for our education coordinator Dan Du Heaume.
In March Dan visited Grouville School to speak to over 100 pupils in Reception, Year 1 and
Year 2 about Dementia. The children listened to the story ‘Granddad’s Hat’ which is about
a man living with dementia who has lost his hat, but finds it again with the help of his
grandchildren. The book explores themes like short and long term memory, confusion and
being kind in a fun and informative way for young people.
Dan will next be visiting St Martin’s Primary school during Dementia Awareness Week in
May.
If you’d like Dan to visit your local primary school please get in touch.
Tel: 07829 772204 Email: dan@dementia.je

The children at Grouville School
listened to the story ‘Grandad’s
Hat’ which is about a man living
with dementia

Become a Dementia Friend
A one hour interactive session to learn about dementia
Our Dementia Friends programme aims to change the way people think, act and
talk about dementia. Sessions are free and include five key messages on dementia
as well as activities to enhance people’s understanding of dementia.
With increased awareness and further understanding, local people can better
support those living with dementia.
If you would like to book a Dementia Friends session, please contact our
Education and Meeting Place Coordinator Dan Du Heaume:
Tel: 07829 772204 Email: dan@dementia.je
Next Session Dates: Wednesdays 25 May, 29 June & 27 July
Time: 13.00 - 14.00
Venue: Jersey Library
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Dementia Friends session
Dan has been delivering lots Dementia Friends information sessions across the island
with lots of new ‘Friends’ now signed up.
Recent sessions have been held with St John Ambulance Carer’s Support Group, staff at
the JEP and Jersey hospital, and also with members of the public at Jersey Library and the
Green Goose Café in St Aubin.
Thank you to everyone who came to a session and made a pledge to make Jersey a more
dementia friendly island!
If you like Dan to deliver a free 60 minute dementia friends session at your organisation,
club or workplace then please get in touch today.
Tel: 07829 772204 Email: dan@dementia.je

Dementia Friends at the JEP

St John Ambulance Carer’s Support Group

Dan with one of the Jersey Hospital team
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One of our regular Dementia Friends sessions at the Jersey Library
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Dementia
Awareness
Dan joined the Rotary Club De La Manche for
an evening awareness talk about Dementia
and the way our charity helps people living
with dementia as a thank you for their fund
raising efforts for the charity.
Dan also attended the Jersey Care Model
Parish Roadshow in St Helier to speak with
people about Dementia Jersey’s services that
help people living with dementia to manage
their long term health condition, be supported
and live well in the community for longer.

The Meeting
Place Project

New
Group

Following on from the success of our Meeting Place groups in St Clement and St Helier,
Dementia Jersey is pleased to announce that a third group will be opening in the west of
the island at Communicare. The Group aims to launch in July and will run from 10:00 –
12:30 every Thursday and be a place for people with mild symptoms of dementia to meet
others with similar conditions, learn tips for living well with dementia and take part in
stimulating activities for the brain and body.
There is evidence to show that staying active in the
community, learning new things and making new friends
can help people to more effectively manage the symptoms
of dementia.
Interested in applying for the group?
Contact Meeting Place Coordinator Dan Du Heaume for an
informal chat.
Tel: 07829 772204 Email: dan@dementia.je
Application forms are available from our website:
www.dementia.je/get-support/the-meeting-place-project/
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The Alzheimer’s Show
London - March 2022
In March six members of the Dementia Jersey team attended the Alzheimer’s Show
in London. The show is built around three very simple words that we think are vital
when dealing with dementia: learn, share, experience.
There were a wide range of exhibitors at
the show with representatives from the
UK’s top organisations offering advice,
practical information and displaying
the latest tech and tools to help with
dementia, as well as Virtual Reality
experiences that simulates having
dementia.
There were also 41 engaging and
informative seminars spread across the
two day event.

Rachel and Dan with
author Peter Berry and
his wife Teresa after
Peter’s inspirational talk
about Living well with
dementia
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Susie, Nadine, Mike, Rachel, Dan and Creina on the flight
to the Alzheimer’s Show in London
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There was plenty for us to see, learn and experience
during the two day event in London

The Jersey team found the event
to be extremely informative. Stand
out seminars included ones by the
inspirational Peter Berry, who has
dementia, on Living well with dementia,
and expert Dr Emer MacSweeney who
spoke about dementia medication.
Dementia Jersey are lucky enough to
have both Peter Berry and Dr Emer
MacSweeney joining us to speak at our
Dementia Jersey Evening Talks events
that are being held on the 19th and
20th May (full details can be found on
Page19).

Dr Emer MacSeeney and Peter Berry Q&A session

All six team members tried the Virtual
Reality experience that simulates what it
is like to have dementia, with every one
of us finding it to be one of the stand out
exhibits at the show.
This was an incredible event that inspired
the entire Dementia Jersey team.

Jersey team members at one of the 41 dementia
seminars at the Alzheimer’s Show
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Dementia Awareness Week
To mark #DementiaAwarenessWeek, 16th - 22nd May, we’re focusing on diagnosis –
chosen to raise awareness and encourage anyone living with undiagnosed dementia to:
• Understand and recognise potential dementia symptoms
• Ask for guidance and support
• Feel empowered to take the next step
• Improve the diagnosis process for both them and healthcare professionals
Join us to help raise understanding and support
for those living with and caring for someone with
dementia. Here are just a few ways you can get
involved:

Free evening talks by leading experts
Three talks will run on Wednesday 18th, Thursday 19th
and Friday 20th May via Zoom with experts in dementia
on diagnosing dementia, dementia medication, risk
reduction and caring for someone with dementia. There
will also be guest speakers with dementia talking about
their lived experiences of the disease.
Register for these events via https://dementia.je/getinvolved/daw2022/

Become a dementia friend!
We’ll be hosting two lunchtime sessions at Santandar
Work Café on Tuesday 17th May (13.00 – 14.00) and
Thursday 19th May (12.00 – 13.00) giving islanders
the opportunity to gain more of an understanding on
what it’s like to live with dementia and how to turn that
understanding into action to help support others living
with dementia. Book your free ticket by emailing info@
dementia.je or via https://dementia.je/get-involved/
daw2022/

Information stalls
Brook Street - Dementia Jersey staff and volunteers
will be in town, opposite Voisins on Monday 16th,
Wednesday 18th and Friday 20th. We’ll be on hand
to answer questions about dementia and the support
available. You’ll also be able to purchase some
merchandise, like our much-loved branded canvas bags.
Waitrose St. Saviour - Dementia Jersey staff will also be
located at Waitrose St. Saviour on Friday 20th May from
10-3pm to answer any questions and provide leaflets.
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Join our 400 club
You will also be able to purchase tickets for our 400
Club – a monthly draw that gives you the opportunity
to win up to £150 every month!
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Park run Dementia Jersey Takeover
A Dementia Jersey park run takeover will take place on
Saturday 21st May. The event is free to participate in,
but donations will be welcome. Keep an eye out for the
Dementia Jersey purple collection buckets. Sign up via
https://www.parkrun.org.uk/register/

Bag packing
Dementia volunteers and corporate partners, including
Normans, Fairway and RBSI will be on the tills at Coop
Grand Marche St. Helier on Thursday 19th May bag
packing to help raise money for the charity.
We all have a role to play in making Jersey a dementia
friendly island and that’s what Dementia Awareness
Week is all about. Getting involved could be as simple as
signing up to a free Dementia Friends session on a lunch
break or popping by the awareness stall.
If you have any questions about how you can get
involved then just give us a call on 01534 723519
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Dementia Awareness Week

Evening Talks
Three free informative online dementia awareness events held on
Wednesday 18th, Thursday 19th and Friday 20th May 2022
This year during Dementia Awareness Week we’re hosting three free evening talks with experts
in dementia on topics of interest. Our aim is to build greater awareness of dementia and offer
practical tips and advice where possible. All talks will be followed by a Q&A session.

Wednesday 18 May
Diagnosing dementia & Dementia medication
with experts Dr Pierre Krolak-Salmon and Dr Emer MacSweeney
Time: 19:30-21:00
Audience: Professional
Hosted by: Dr Matt Doyle,
Trustee of Dementia Jersey

Speaker 1: Diagnosing dementia – Dr Pierre KrolakSalmon

Dr Pierre Krolak-Salmon

Speaker 2: Dementia medication – Dr Emer MacSweeney
CPD Certified

Listen to Dr Pierre Krolak-Salmon talk about diagnosis and post-diagnostic support;
also hear from Dr Emer MacSweeney about the types of medication for different
symptoms of dementia and the side effects.

Dr Emer MacSweeney

Thursday 19 May
Dementia - Risk reduction & Living well with dementia
with dementia expert Dr Juan Melendez and author Peter Berry
Time: 19:30-21:00

Speaker 1: Risk reduction – Dr Juan Melendez

Audience: Professional

Speaker 2: Living with dementia – Author Peter
Berry (who has dementia)

Hosted by: Dr Matt Doyle,
Trustee of Dementia Jersey

Dr Juan Melendez

CPD Certified

Listen to international speaker and dementia expert Dr Juan Melendez talk about
risk reduction and hear from author Peter Berry about tackling early onset dementia
and his empowering message about living well with dementia.
Peter Berry

Friday 20 May
Caring for someone with dementia
with Jersey based dementia expert Dr Sian Wareing-Jones and Chris Roberts,
Chairperson of the European Working Group of People with Dementia
Time: 19:30-21:00
Audience: Family Carers
Hosted by: Claudine Snape,
CEO Dementia Jersey

Speaker 1: Caring for someone with dementia – Dr Sian
Wareing-Jones

Dr Sian Wareing-Jones

Speaker 2: How we tackle dementia together – Chris Roberts
and Jayne Goodrick, who were featured in the BBC Panorama
documentary “Living With Dementia”

Listen to Dementia Jersey’s own Lead Dementia Advisor, Dr Sian Wareing-Jones, give advice about caring for
someone with dementia and international speakers Chris Roberts and his wife Jayne Goodrick about how they
tackle dementia together.

Chris Roberts and Jayne Goodrick

Scan to sign up for each event.
To find out more visit
www.dementia.je/DAW2022
Jersey Charities Commission number 42 • Patron Lady Dalton
Jersey Charities Commission number 42 • Patron Lady Dalton
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Fundraising News
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On April the 9th and 10th, whilst most of us
were relaxing and enjoying the sunshine, we had
9 Dementia Daredevils jump out of a plane from
10,000 feet to help raise funds for Dementia Jersey.
From all of us at Dementia Jersey, we would like
to say a big thank you to our team of daredevils
for choosing to jump for dementia, and to all their
supporters. You raised an incredible amount that will
make a huge difference in supporting people living
with dementia on the island.
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Number of
Participants

9
Fundraising
Total

£8,978.40
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Thank you to
everyone who took part!
A special shout out to Den for raising over £2,000! We would also like to thank Skydive
Jersey for making sure everyone had a fun and memorable day.

“I think you probably got this same reaction from most people it was honestly the best experience of my life and I will be doing more jumps in the future!
I am so happy to have supported Dementia Jersey as from my own experience of my dad becoming unwell
at 44 with frontal temporal lobe dementia it meant so much to me and the family. I know it is such an
amazing cause and I am so proud of how much everyone was able to raise.” – Holly, Dementia Daredevil
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Fundraising Events

Are you looking for your

next challenge?
June

Skydive
Are you brave enough to freefall from 10,000
feet whilst raising funds for Dementia Jersey?
Our April Skydive was such a success that we’ve teamed up with Skydive
Jersey again to offer you the opportunity to take part in a tandem
skydive on 18th June, experiencing Jersey from a completely different
perspective whilst supporting people in Jersey living with dementia.

Visit our website to find out more

Summer Cycle

Challenge
This August, we’re challenging you to cycle
100 miles throughout the month.
You’ll have 31 days to get your miles in and whether you’re an avid
cyclist or enjoy a weekend family ride, this is a fantastic opportunity to
explore Jersey by bike or motivate you to hit the gym and go spinning
while raising funds to support local people with dementia.

Visit our website to find out more

Sign up now
If you would like to take part in any of these events
please contact Nadine
Tel: 01534 723519 Email: nadine@dementia.je
Find full details on these events at

www.dementia.je
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Support those living
with dementia in
jersey by giving
monthly
By choosing to donate monthly, you’re helping to
make sure we can continue to provide life-changing
support to islanders living with dementia. A regular gift
means we can rely on consistent support and more
effectively budget throughout the year.
Dementia Jersey exists to provide advice, support and information to the community as a
whole. Our aim is to not only help about 1,600 people living with dementia on the island,
but to also raise awareness and educate people to help remove the stigma and make
Jersey a truly dementia friendly island.

£5

£10

£20

a month

a month

a month

will pay for new song
books for our popular
Musical Memories
sessions for people with
dementia.

will pay for plants and
flowers in our new
therapeutic allotment
site for people with
dementia.

will pay for a face to face
support session for up
to 20 carers run by our
dementia advisors.

Individuals that give a monthly gift move us a step closer to achieving
our vision of a dementia friendly island. Scan the code to find out more.

Scan this QR Code
to visit our monthly
donations page

www.dementia.je
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Doing it for dementia
We have some incredible organisations and individuals supporting us with fundraising
and taking on their own challenges to support us.

Raised £241.10
hosting an office bake sale

donated £200 towards
the purchase of first aid kits

Rotary Club de la Manche raised £824
by hosting a Musical Bingo event

raised £9569.69 and donated an
additional £500 towards supplies for our
new Fun and Games activity.

Meet Rose…
Rose is not only one of our 2022
community fundraisers but also one of
our regular volunteers. Rose has chosen
to do the 100K Jurassic Coast Challenge in
May this year to raise funds for Dementia
Jersey in memory of her late husband
Peter who had Vascular Dementia.
“Dementia Jersey provided much needed
support for both Peter and I. Peter loved
attending the Dementia Jersey activities,
his favourite being Splashchat which
allowed him to meet up with friends.”
Please check out her fundraising page
here and give a little support
https://www.justgiving.com/
fundraising/ra-chant
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Jersey France Challenge
Simon O’Donoghue is running another
swim challenge – this year to the coast
of France! Are you up for a 14 mile swim
challenge starting at Fliquet, Jersey,
finishing on the beautiful beaches of
Carteret?
Teams and solo swimmers can take on the
challenge, and all funds raised are kindly
being donated to Dementia Jersey.
Do something epic whilst raising money
to support people living with Dementia in
Jersey.
Find out more here: https://
jerseyfrancechallenge.com
This wonderful team
from Normans raised
£1,762 by taking
on a 30 mile walking
challenge

Thank you for helping to make Jersey a more
dementia friendly island.
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Influencing a dementia
strategy in Jersey
By Claudine, CEO Dementia Jersey

What was the event?
It was a virtual briefing (via Teams) for members of the States of Jersey government. The purpose
was to create a burning platform for a dementia strategy in Jersey, to get support from politicians and
government officials.

Why was there a need for this event?
Unfortunately Jersey finds itself behind most of Europe, when it comes to prioritizing dementia. There
has sadly been little political support for a dementia strategy in the face of speculation over the location
and cost of a new hospital and other local priorities.

What tactics were used?
The briefing was split into three short parts, an introduction from me about dementia, a talk from Chris
Roberts and Jayne Goodrick about their lived experience and a talk from the CEO of Family Nursing and
Home Care (FNHC) about the different factors needed to ‘age well’, followed by a Q&A.
I used the Jersey Government’s disease projections report and highlighted that with an ageing population
on the island, dementia is forecast to be the fastest rising health condition in the over 65s within the next
generation.
Chris and Jayne were inspirational speakers and showed how, with the right practical approaches and
problem-solving mentality they overcame the barriers Chris’s dementia put in the way.
And Rosemarie from FNHC tied in dementia to a general ‘ageing well’ agenda which enabled us to call our
briefing ‘Improving health outcomes for Jersey’s ageing popular, through the lens of Dementia’.

Who attended?
13 local politicians attending including all but one
of Jersey’s party leaders, which was an excellent
result. Politicians who attended have been
followed up with a request for support for the
dementia strategy and wider initiatives to support
Jersey’s ageing population.

Impact
The Government have now committed to a
dementia strategy and have invited Dementia
Jersey to write it. We are currently negotiating a
partnership agreement to take this forward.
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£
People used our services over
4,000 times

Over £400,000
income raised

Dementia Jersey
Our impact in 2021
In 2021, our 9 employees and
30 volunteers made a huge
impact in particularly
challenging times.

Launched ‘Coffee and
Connect’ to support
families to re-establish
social connections

LEAP

Established a landmark
project for people with a
recent diagnosis

Set up a Lived Experience Advisory Panel to give vital feedback
on issues affecting people with dementia on the island.
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Ways you can
support us
Our running costs are over £400,000 per annum. We therefore rely on the support
and generosity of the public and the business community. All money raised in Jersey
is spent in Jersey.

Donate Online
Make a donation online via our website at www.dementia.je

Donate by cheque
Please make cheques payable to ‘Dementia Jersey’
and send to our office at address below.

Charity of the Year Partnerships
Choose us as your business’s charity of the year.
Pleas concact Nadine Jagger. Email: nadine@dementia.je

Volunteer
Consider volunteering at our events, for more information please contact Susie
Kelly. Email: susie@dementia.je

Contact us
Telephone: 01534 723519
Email:

info@dementia.je

Web:

www.dementia.je

Post:

Dementia Jersey, de Carteret House,
Hilgrove Street, St Helier,
Jersey JE2 4SL

Hours:

9.00 - 14.00 Monday to Friday

Jersey Charities Commission number 42 • Patron Lady Dalton

Find, Like and
Share us on

www.dementia.je

